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Education More Valuable
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to war." it has not itself in a e to pledge

decline in enrollment at the University of Nebraska,

above sentiment been young Then there was man rushee who,

men the past Cew months. In refuting aaked what fraternity he most Interested in,
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other professions. G. W. Rosenlof, registrar and The reporter he was hungry.

of admissions, expressed the university 8

Views on the subject when he warned young people

that "when the present is past, America

will need trained leadership for the task of

Even among the many young men with college

degrees with one or two of college behind

them, who have been drafted for army service, edu-

cation has been found to be a great asset The men

with more education are advanced rapidly and put
into responsible army positions even when they be-

gin as privates. It is felt that generally the man
with more education adapts himself to changed con-

ditions more readily and understands fully
necessity for training than the man with less edu-

cation.
Those young men who are enrolled the

reserve officers training courses of the university
should realize this most fully because they are be-

ing fitted for responsible positions in military serv-

ice, so vital to national defense.
This bit of advice is being given all over the

country this year as the war situation becomes
more acute. It is: "Get as education as you

can."

OifWL QampuAsA.
By Marjorie May

"No more war if women ran
According to a surprising story from the Daily Cali-forni- an

which revealed that "women should run
international politics because they talk more."

story was based on the premise that when
people stop talking they begin fighting. This fact
was from a study of emotional behavior in

the home and in the nursery school made by Cali-

fornia U's Institute of Child Welfare. Girls were
found to have the advantage in and Pro-

fessor Catherine Landreth, in of the survey,
declared that "this lead to a greater use by
boys of direct action in preference to speech."

Comparable to the Chancellor's reception at
UN, because it's one of the first big

attraction, and collegiate singing and playing high-

lighted the night in a definitely romantic setting,
complete even to a harvest moon. Said moon was

by the student body president. The
man in the moon his uncle, no doubt

In age when menus seem to take
Important part every Ruth

summer school student at State college,

an dinner for the administrative heads
Miss Mo, a native of Hongkong,

China, served complete Chinese supper.
meal punch, baked

chop suey (a mixture of
vegetables) served chicken livers, fried
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day inaugurates a weekly column by the editor.
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better looking group of new students and Bomber!" current greeting
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"Batching; it" for first time four men
students perplexed. They bought what grocer
assured "perfect baking apples" and
when they looked in oven minutes after
they started baking them, they had apple sauce I

ra-g-

Behind the News
David Thompson

The crushing attack on Leningrad, prompted by

Der command to take the whatever
cost, has begun with storming of city's

outer defenses. Important victory, such as
capture of one of Russia's key cities, is a near
necessity for German army if civilian morale
at home is to be kept up. This has to be
before the early Russian winter in and stale-
mates war on this far northern front. In spite
of the impressive territorial gains made the
German mechanized forces, not one of four
great cities has yet to the invaders.

Another reason German desire to take
Leningrad in such a hurry is rumoured Finnish
withdrawal conflict that has re-

gained all the territory lost to Russia In Russo-Finnl- sh

war of Withdrawal of Finland before
of city would withdraw northern

plneer of attack on city, and thus prevent
its encirclement.

The major theatre of war will be driven
southern Russia by the approaching winter. Ger-

many already preparing for major military ac-

tion In this area to supplement the drives on Odessa
and Kiev. Men and ships are being in Bul

Rumania a

When and if this attempt is effect
countereffect of British German diplomatic

parties of year is a "Street Party" held moves in Turkey will become evident If Turkey
Weber college in Ogden, Utah. Dancing, main were to open Dardenellea to British warships,
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Axis plan would have little chance of success;
if, however, Dardenelles remained closed,
plan might well succeed. Russian naval strength
an enigma, having been tested since debacle
of Russo-Japane- se of 1903 when Rus-

sian fleet wiped out
Germany been successful, to date, in keep-

ing Turkey neutral and straits closed, th
threatened presence of German forces in Black

offered menu different when gave and presence of British and Russian

college.

The

One

swing Turks British camp.
Turkey one country in can be
of stands up to Hitler. There are British

Russian troops available all around her, a
formidable British fleet based at Alexandria ready
to Black sea minute Darde- -

hrimp fried pork served sweet nelles are opened. is geographically Isolated
sauce, plain rice, ginger, Thompson seed- - as Poland Finland. This along with

grapes, American ice cream flavored with presence of American merchant shipping to
! preserved ginger, or to stiffen Turkish resistance to

Coedi, oriental,
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Bewildered Freshman
Himself, Happily, in

is the story of a freshman
in search of knowledge. And,

Ulysses of ancient saga,
he found himself confused en-

tangled in his noble quest.
Administration building

goal when freshman "em-
barked" from ouiet sanctuary
of the union, after 15 minutes
of futile wandering
of campus, he finally reached
Bancroft school where janitor
offered much neeOed help.

Confused gratitude of our
hero, janitor to go

blocks west south
until he across a sign which

Point Board
Meets Tonight

Members of men's point
board wil meet tonight at 7

parlor A of Union.
Work to be taken up be

preliminary steps in
revision of point system
outlined by president. Burton
Thiel in Sunday's DAILY.
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of barb salesmen in the coliseum
and social science buildings during
registration this week as the barb
bombers, barb activity cards, are
sold entitling holders to eight
dances in the union this fall.

So far the tickets are selling
"better than usually expected on
the first day," according to Dave
Marvin, barb union

"Barb bombers" sell for two
prices: 50 cents includes eight
dances in the Union starting on
Saturday with Mexican party;

from Page 1.)

p. m. Wednesday. If there are no
changes registration may be com-

pleted at once.
with advisers is necessary if there
are changes in schedule.

Closed Sections.
Closed sections are Bus. Org.

171, Sec. Ill; Chem. 19, Sec. Ill
Lab. A; Chem. 220, Lab. B; C. A.
25, Sec. I; C. A. 27, Sec. HI; Biol.
1, Lab. D; Bus. Org. 3, Sec IV
Lab. F; Bus. Org. 141, Sec. L III;
Ec. 21, Sec. I; Ec. 103, Sec. IL
III; Ed 63, Sec. V; Ed 141, Sec.
I. Ill; Ec. 21, Sec. I; Ec. 103, Sec.
n, III; Ed. 63, Sec. V; Ed. 141,
Sec. II; Eng. 11, Sec. I, IIL V;
Eng. 21, Sec. II; Geog. 71, Sec.
Ill Lab. B, C, D, E; Math. 11, Sec.
IX; Math. 13, Sec. I; Math. 21,
Sec. I; Math. 103, Sec. I, II.

Mil. Scl. 3, Co. C, E, H; Mil.
Scl. 43, Co. B, D; Mil. Sci. 145, Co.
C, D; Mil. Sci. 147, Co. A, B, D,
F; Mod. Lang., (Fr.) 3, Sec. IV;
Physics 3 Lab. A, B, C; Psych. 70,
Sec. II; Soc. 53, Sec. I; Speech
109, Sec. I, m, V, VI, VII. A new
lab. section in rhysics 3 is sched-
uled at 0 T-T- h.
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(Continued from Page 1.)

school class work and a minimum
of 35 hours of flying Instruction
are required in the primary
course. The advanced course con-
sists of 108 hours of ground
school work and a minimum of 40
hours of advanced flying.

Fees are $25 for the primary
and $34 for the secondary course,
including physical examination
and Insurance. Application blanks
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Without a Compass

would give him further directions.
But when he arrived there, the
boys lounging about the steps of
the Phi Delt house informed him,
after some consideration, that he
had not followed directions.

"What did they make this cam-
pus so big for, anyway?" he mut-
tered angrily and ungram-
matically into his now

beard. But the kindly Phi
Delts, sighting a possible pledge,
led him to administration building.

The coliseum next
At last the senior of '45 arrived,

only to find he must next venture
out in search of the coliseum. De-
tailed instructions of officials
were of little help. The man in
charge of the information desk at
the state house told him that he
would tell him how to get back
to the coliseum if he would , go
thru the capitol first.

Thus the story ends happily,
though, as do all good sagas, for
toward the end of the hectic day
the freshman found a beauteous
damsel who knew the shortest
way to the "corn crib." And to
himself he vowed, "Tomorrow I'll
have the problem licked. By gad,
I'll get a compass."

Barb Bomber9 Sale Starts;
Matinee Dance Tomorrow

, Mexican Parly Saturday

president

Registration--
(Continued
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and the eight dances and a year's
subscription to the Daily Nebras-
kan.

At a matinee dance tomorrow
in the Union six activity cards will
be given away by the Barb Coun-
cil to those students lucky
enough to catch airplanes thrown
from the balcony of the ballroom.
The dance will begin at 5 p. m.

Starting yesterday, the sale of
barb bombers opened the barb
council's drive to extend the so-

cial activities of unaffiliated stu-
dents this year. "We have planned
the biggest and finest social pro-
gram ever undertaken for barbs,"
Marvin said yesterday.

Three big orchestra dances are
planned for this coming Saturday,
Oct 25 and Nov. 22. Five "pig-
skin dances" will be held after
each football game, lasting from
5 until 6 p. m.

Tickets may be bought until
Wednesday in the coliseum or the
social science building and until
Saturday in the barb office, 307
of the Union.

may be secured from Professor
J. W. Haney, room 203, mechani-
cal engineering building.

Counsclors--
( Continued from Page 1.)

difficulties and locations of cam-

pus buildings.
At a meeting in Ellen Smith

hall next Sunday, each of the coed
counselors will be assigned to her
duties as a "big sister" to several
freshmen women. It will be her
duty as a counselor to advise her
"little sisters" and to acquaint
them with the university.

A coed counselor party will be
held in Ellen Smith hall Wednes-
day night to help new students
meet activity women and to help
them get acquainted with each
other.
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